Osteoporosis and obesity are important global health problems with an increasing prevalence. A positive association between body weight or body mass index (BMI) and bone mineral density (BMD) has been clearly demonstrated, as well as increased fracture risk with low BMI \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Possible explanations for higher BMD in heavier people include the weight-bearing effect of both fat and lean mass, while lean mass is thought to influence bone through muscle-mediated effects of physical exercise. Furthermore, adipose tissue might influence BMD through the production of hormones and adipokines by adipocytes (e.g., estrogen, leptin, adiponectin, resistin, interleukins) or through an effect on the secretion of bone-active hormones from the pancreas (e.g., insulin, amylin, preptin) \[[@CR3]\]. There is ongoing controversy about the relative importance of the fat and lean components of the body to BMD \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. In postmenopausal women fat mass has been shown most consistently to be positively related to BMD, possibly mediated by higher estrogen levels. However, several discrepancies can be found in the literature, e.g., fat mass being important in young but not in old women and in old but not in young men \[[@CR5]\].

The effect of fat distribution on BMD is far from clear. Adipose tissue is metabolically heterogeneous, with differences between visceral and subcutaneous fat, for example, in the production of adipokines and in the regulation of steroid hormone metabolism \[[@CR6]\]. Android fat deposition (also called abdominal, central, visceral, or upper body fat distribution) leads to increased risk of chronic diseases like cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes \[[@CR7]\], while larger hip and thigh circumferences in gynoid fat deposition are associated with decreased risk of metabolic disease, independently of waist circumference \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Circumference ratios, especially the waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) but also the waist-to-thigh ratio (WTR), have been consistently associated in epidemiological studies with metabolic and cardiovascular disease \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Several physiological factors that are associated with fat distribution are also associated with BMD. These include age, gender, heredity, parity, menopausal status, physical activity, smoking and alcohol consumption, and hormones such as sex steroids, glucocorticoids, growth hormones, insulin, leptin, and adiponectin \[[@CR3], [@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Studies on the relationship between body fat distribution and BMD have yielded conflicting results. In late postmenopausal women in the Study of Osteoporotic Fractures, WHR was found to have no important relationship to BMD compared to weight \[[@CR12]\]. Heiss et al. found that upper-body obesity was associated with increased BMD \[[@CR13]\], possibly due to higher levels of insulin, lower levels of sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG), and higher free sex-steroid levels. Other studies also reported positive relations between android fat distribution and BMD \[[@CR5], [@CR14]--[@CR18]\]. In contrast, two small studies found negative associations between android obesity and BMD or bone mineral content (BMC) \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\], and this was also seen in prepubertal children \[[@CR21]\] and HIV-infected patients \[[@CR22]\]. Most studies included a small number of subjects and/or were not population based, and different techniques were used for measurement of BMD or BMC (dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry \[DXA\] or peripheral CT) and fat distribution (anthropometry, DXA, CT, or MRI). Also, the effect of adiposity on the relationship between fat distribution and BMD was not always considered. Since, in general, increased obesity is associated with increased abdominal fatness, BMI might be a confounder in the relation between android obesity and BMD. Despite suggestions that android fat deposition is beneficial for bone through higher insulin and/or lower adiponectin levels \[[@CR11], [@CR13]\], their role in the relation between fat distribution and bone has not been fully explored.

The aim of the present study was to examine the relationship between various types of fat distribution assessment and BMD and BMC in a large number of Caucasian subjects from a genetically isolated population in The Netherlands and to explore potential gender and age differences in this relationship, as well as the effect of BMI and plasma insulin and adiponectin.

Materials and Methods {#Sec1}
=====================

Study Population {#Sec2}
----------------

This study was carried out within the Erasmus Rucphen Family (ERF) study, a family-based cohort study that is embedded in the Genetic Research in Isolated Populations program in the southwestern Netherlands. The aim of this program was to identify genetic risk factors in the development of complex disorders \[[@CR23]--[@CR26]\].

For the ERF study, 22 families that had at least 5 children baptized in the community church between 1850 and 1900 were identified with the help of genealogical records. All living descendants of these couples and their spouses were invited to take part in the study. Data collection started in June 2002 and was completed in February 2005. In this study, we focused on the 2631 participants for whom complete phenotypic and genealogical information was available. The Medical Ethics Committee of Erasmus Medical Center Rotterdam approved the study. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Data Collection {#Sec3}
---------------

At the research center, located within the community, extensive clinical examinations were performed, including collection of fasting blood samples, anthropometric measurements, DXA, and personal interviews. A research physician obtained information on medical history, medication use, smoking, and alcohol use in a personal interview.

Anthropometric Measurements {#Sec4}
---------------------------

Height and weight were measured with the participant dressed in light underclothing. BMI was calculated from these data (weight \[kg\]/height^2^ \[m^2^\]). Circumferences of the waist, hip, and thigh were measured using a tape measure with the participant in a standing position without outer garments. Waist circumference was measured halfway between the rib cage and the pelvic bone. Hip circumference was measured at the maximal circumference of the hips. Thigh circumference was measured midway between the upper border of the patella and the inguinal fold on the right leg. The WHR and WTR were calculated from these measurements.

Dual-Energy X-Ray Absorptiometry Measurements {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------

DXA scans were performed using a Prodigy total-body fan-beam densitometer and analyzed with the enCORE 2005 software v.9.3 (DPX; Lunar Corp., Madison, WI, USA) as described previously \[[@CR26]\]. BMD was measured at the femoral neck (mean value of left and right) and lumbar spine (L1--L4), while for the total body both BMD and BMC were used, as both estimates have been used in other studies. Total-body scans were autoanalyzed by the software, which employs an algorithm that divides body measurements into areas corresponding to head, trunk, arms, and legs.

Total-body fat mass (g), lean mass (g), and regional fat mass were obtained from total-body scans. The trunk region was limited by vertical borders lateral to the ribs and a lower border by the iliac crest and an upper horizontal border below the chin (neck cut), above which the head was defined. The arm region was limited by cuts that cross the arm sockets, as close to the body as possible, and separate the arms and hands from the body. The leg region is limited above by the oblique lines passing through the hip joint and cuts that separate the hands and forearms from the legs and a center leg cut which separates the right and left leg. Additional "android" and "gynoid" regions were defined using the software provided by the manufacturer. The "android region" has a lower boundary at the pelvis cut and the upper boundary above the pelvis cut by 20% of the distance between the pelvis and the neck cuts. The lateral boundaries are the arm cuts. The "gynoid region" has an upper boundary between the upper part of the greater trochanters and a lower boundary defined at a distance equal to twice the height of the android region. The lateral boundaries are the outer leg cuts. The android and gynoid fat mass and android-to-gynoid fat ratio were calculated from these measurements. A schematic representation of the trunk, leg, android, and gynoid region is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. All analyses were verified by a trained technician who performed adjustments when necessary. Total-body DXA scans from 12 extremely obese subjects (BMI, 43.5--61.8 kg/m^2^) were excluded from the analysis due to inadequate regions of interest which did not cover all body parts. Daily quality assurance tests were performed with a calibration block supplied by the manufacturer. Repeated measurements on the calibration block had coefficients of variation \<0.5%. In addition, a calibration aluminum phantom was measured weekly, with coefficients of variation \<0.5%. The precision of the DXA methods for BMD, BMC, and body composition is excellent. Interobserver CV has been reported to be \<3.5% for BMD, BMC, and android and gynoid fat \[[@CR27]\].Fig. 1**a** Sites of the circumference measurements. **b** Regions of trunk fat (*T*), leg fat (*L*), "android" fat, and "gynoid" fat assessed by DXA

In Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} the sites of circumference measurements and fat regions by DXA are shown.

Laboratory Examinations {#Sec6}
-----------------------

Fasting plasma insulin was analyzed with the INS-Irma kit of Biosource (cat. no. KIP1254) and total plasma adiponectin was analyzed with the human adiponectin RIA kit (cat. no. HADP-61HK) of Linco Research (St. Charles, MO, USA). All measurements were performed according to the manufacturer's protocol. The coefficients of variation were \<5% for plasma insulin and \<8% for adiponectin. For logistic reasons only 2104 plasma samples were analyzed.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

The associations between fat distribution parameters and BMI, BMD/BMC, and plasma levels of insulin and adiponectin were studied as partial correlations with correction for age. Multivariate linear regression analyses were performed to evaluate the strength of the relationship between body fat distribution and BMD and BMC. In the regression models, BMD and BMC, which were normally distributed, were used as dependent variables. Fat distribution parameters with a normal or near-normal distribution were used untransformed as independent variables, while age, height, and lifestyle factors (smoking and alcohol history) were also included because of their known association with bone and body composition. Smoking of cigarettes was categorized as never, past, or current. Alcohol use was categorized as no drinking, 1--21 units a week, or \>21 units a week. Additional adjustment for BMI was applied to evaluate its role as a possible confounder. To study the effect of plasma insulin and adiponectin, regression analyses were performed with and without adjustment for these hormones. The results of multivariate regressions are expressed as standardized regression coefficients. A *P*-value \< 0.05 was considered significant. To examine the effect of age, the study population was divided by median age (48.0 years for women and 49.2 years for men), in order to have equal numbers of subjects per group. For women, analyses were repeated stratified by menopausal status (premenopausal vs. postmenopausal subjects). All statistical analyses were done using the statistical package SPSS for Windows, version 15.0.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} reports general and body composition characteristics, BMD at the femoral neck and lumbar spine, and BMD and BMC at the total body for the study population. Mean age was 47.7 years for women and 48.6 years for men. About 46% of women were postmenopausal. As expected, men were taller and had higher values for all fat distribution parameters, consistent with men having a more android (apple-shaped) and women a more gynoid (pear-shaped) fat distribution. Men also had higher BMD values. Fasting plasma levels and adiponectin levels were lower in men.Table 1General and body composition characteristics of the study populationFemalesMalesNumber14671164Age (years)47.7 ± 14.248.6 ± 14.0Range16.7--86.117.6--84.7Postmenopausal673 (45.9%)Height (m)1.62 ± 0.061.75 ± 0.07Weight (kg)69.2 ± 12.883.0 ± 13.3Body mass index (kg/m^2^)26.4 ± 4.727.1 ± 3.9Waist-to-hip ratio0.80 ± 0.080.94 ± 0.08Waist-to-thigh ratio1.62 ± 0.201.85 ± 0.20Android-to-gynoid fat ratio0.45 ± 0.150.71 ± 0.20Trunk-to-leg fat ratio1.52 ± 0.462.42 ± 0.64Femoral neck BMD (g/cm^2^)0.91 ± 0.130.97 ± 0.14L1--L4 BMD (g/cm^2^)1.12 ± 0.161.18 ± 1.94Total body BMD (g/cm^2^)1.10 ± 0.951.21 ± 0.10Total body BMC (kg)2.32 ± 0.673.04 ± 0.44Insulin (μU/ml) (*n* = 2104)12.8 ± 6.313.7 ± 8.8Adiponectin (mg/L) (*n* = 2104)12.3 ± 5.88.0 ± 4.1Smoking Never420 (28.6)398 (34.2) Past394 (26.9)375 (32.2) Current653 (44.5)391 (33.6)Alcohol \<1 unit per week681 (46.4)221 (19.0) 1--21 units per week770 (52.5)834 (71.6) \>21 units per week16 (1.1)109 (9.4)*Note*. Values are presented as number (percentage) or mean ± standard deviation

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} reports partial correlations corrected for age among BMI, the four fat distribution parameters, BMD/BMC, and fasting plasma levels of insulin and adiponectin. Regarding the relation between BMI and the fat distribution parameters, in women, the highest correlation was found between BMI and android-to-gynoid fat ratio (*r* = 0.59), followed by WHR (*r* = 0.44), while in men the highest correlation with BMI was found for WHR (*r* = 0.58), followed by android-to-gynoid fat ratio (*r* = 0.46). Both in women and in men, trunk-to-leg fat ratio had the lowest correlations with BMI (*r* = 0.26 and *r* = 0.20 for women and men, respectively). Correlations between the fat distribution parameters themselves ranged between 0.43 and 0.84, with the highest correlation between WHR and WTR and between the android-to-gynoid fat ratio and the trunk-to-leg fat ratio.Table 2Partial correlation coefficients controlled for age among BMI, fat distribution, BMD, and serum levels of insulin and adiponectin^a^BMIWaist-to- hip ratioWaist-to-thigh ratioAndroid-to-gynoid fat ratioTrunk-to-leg fat ratioFN BMDL1--L4 BMDTotal-body BMDTotal-body BMCInsulinAdipo-nectinFemales^a^ (*n* = 1467)Males^b^ (*n* = 1164)BMI1**0.440.30.590.260.280.20.410.330.47-0.27**Waist-to-hip ratio**0.58**1**0.840.720.640.1**0.03**0.11**0.001**0.37-0.36**Waist-to-thigh ratio**0.280.74**1**0.670.68**0.020.020.01**-0.070.32-0.3**Android-to-gynoid ratio**0.460.680.52**1**0.830.160.10.190.110.42**−**0.4**Trunk-to-leg fat ratio**0.20.480.430.8**1**0.10.110.090.010.28**−**0.35**FN BMD**0.3**0.05−**0.070.090.07**1**0.690.770.71**0.05−**0.1**L1--L4 BMD**0.17**−0.03−**0.09**0.05**0.110.61**1**0.790.7**0−**0.09**Total body BMD**0.450.12-0.05**0.12**0.070.760.74**1**0.830.12**−**0.15**Total body BMC**0.25**−0.03−**0.13**00.04**0.660.670.84**10.04−**0.07**Insulin^c^**0.450.340.240.320.170.09**0**0.14**01−**0.29**Adiponectin^c^−**0.22**−**0.26**−**0.13**−**0.34**−**0.31**−**0.13**−**0.14**−**0.18**−**0.11**−**0.18**1^a^All correlations significant at the 0.05 level are in boldface^a^Female data are in the upper-right corner, male data are in the lower-left corner^b^For plasma levels of insulin and adiponectin, *n* = 1207 for females and *n* = 897 for males

Fat distribution parameters were significantly correlated with BMD and BMC at several sites and correlations were mostly positive (highest *r* of 0.19 in females and 0.12 in males). Negative correlations were found for waist-to-thigh ratio (in females with total-body BMC and in males at all sites).

Fasting levels of plasma insulin were positively correlated with BMI, fat distribution parameters, and total-body BMD in both genders and, additionally, with femoral neck BMD in males only. Fasting plasma levels of adiponectin showed negative correlations with BMI and fat distribution. There were also inverse correlations between adiponectin and all BMD/BMC measurements.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} reports the same relationship as in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} between the four parameters of fat distribution and BMD and/or BMC at three sites, expressed as standardized β coefficients after standard adjustment for age, height, smoking, and alcohol intake (model 1) and after additional adjustment for BMI and plasma insulin and adiponectin. Adjustment for plasma insulin (model 2) or plasma adiponectin (model 3) resulted in only minor changes in β coefficients and *P*-values. However, after adjustment for BMI (model 4) most relations changed and were negative. Negative relations were strongest for the waist-to-thigh ratio and waist-to-hip ratio. For the android-to-gynoid fat ratio negative relations were significant only with total-body BMD and BMC in both genders. For the trunk-to-leg fat ratio there was a small persisting positive relation with lumbar spine BMD after adjustment for BMI. Additional adjustment for either insulin (model 5) or adiponectin (model 6) with BMI in the models resulted again in only minor changes in β coefficients. In general, they decreased after adjustment for insulin and increased after adjustment for adiponectin. The strongest negative relations were seen for the waist-to-thigh ratio with total-body BMC in males. The β coefficients (*P*-values) were --0.335 (*P* = 1.5 × 10^−21^) after BMI adjustment, −0.313 (*P* = 2.7 × 10^−19^) after BMI and insulin adjustment, and --0.339 (*P* = 3.5 × 10^−22^) after BMI and adiponectin adjustment.Table 3Relationship between fat distribution and BMD and BMC with and without adjustment for BMI and plasma levels of insulin and adiponectin^a^Waist-to-hip ratioWaist-to-thigh ratioWithout BMI adjustmentWith BMI adjustmentWithout BMI adjustmentWith BMI adjustmentFemales (*n* = 1207)1\*23456123456 Fem. neck BMD**+0.112**^**c**^**+0.106**^**c**^**+0.078**^**b**^−0.018+0.002−0.027+0.028+0.010−0.006−**0.070**^**a**^−0.050−**0.081**^**a**^ L1--L4 BMD+0.040+0.047+0.010−**0.066**^**a**^−0.042−**0.081**^**a**^−0.019−0.020−0.052−**0.095**^**b**^−**0.070**^**a**^−**0.110**^**b**^ Total-body BMD**+0.124**^**c**^**+0.092**^**b**^**+0.080**^**b**^−**0.081**^**b**^−**0.064**^**a**^−**0.100**^**b**^+0.018+0.026−0.035−**0.131**^**c**^−**0.114**^**c**^−**0.150**^**c**^ Total-body BMC+0.026+0.030+0.001−**0.161**^**c**^−**0.134**^**c**^−**0.165**^**c**^−**0.074**^**b**^−**0.097**^**b**^−**0.106**^**c**^−**0.204**^**c**^−**0.178**^**c**^−**0.209**^**c**^Males (*n* = 897) Fem. neck BMD+0.053+0.027+0.019−**0.194**^**c**^−**0.195**^**c**^−**0.222**^**c**^−**0.103**^**a**^−**0.134**^**a**^−**0.125**^**b**^−**0.226**^**c**^−**0.219**^**c**^−**0.233**^**c**^ L1--L4 BMD−0.027−0.034−0.073−**0.222**^**c**^−**0.204**^**c**^−**0.245**^**c**^−**0.123**^**b**^−**0.132**^**b**^−**0.148**^**b**^−**0.203**^**c**^−**0.192**^**c**^−**0.214**^**c**^ Total-body BMD**+0.137**^**c**^**+0.099**^**a**^**+0.091**^**a**^−**0.242**^**c**^−**0.237**^**c**^−**0.274**^**c**^−**0.084**^**a**^−**0.130**^**b**^−**0.115**^**b**^−**0.275**^**c**^−**0.264**^**c**^−**0.285**^**c**^ Total-body BMC−0.042 s−0.033−**0.073**^**a**^−**0.303**^**c**^−**0.286**^**c**^−**0.325**^**c**^−**0.216**^**c**^−**0.218**^**c**^−**0.235**^**c**^−**0.335**^**c**^−**0.313**^**c**^−**0.339**^**c**^Android-to-gynoid fat ratioTrunk-to-leg fat ratioWithout BMI adjustmentWith BMI adjustmentWithout BMI adjustmentWith BMI adjustmentFemales (*n* = 1207)1\*23456123456 Fem. neck BMD**+0.165**^**c**^**+0.173**^**c**^**+0.150**^**c**^−0.002−0.021−0.012**+0.121**^**c**^**+0.115**^**c**^**+0.098**^**b**^+0.052**+0.072**^**b**^+0.049 L1--L4 BMD**+0.103**^**c**^**+0.127**^**c**^**+0.082**^**a**^−0.031−0.002−0.047**+0.130**^**c**^**+0.142**^**c**^**+0.114**^**c**^**+0.082**^**b**^**+0.108**^**c**^**+0.080**^**a**^ Total-body BMD**+0.193**^**c**^**+0.175**^**c**^**+0.160**^**c**^−**0.086**^**b**^−**0.067**^**a**^−**0.111**^**c**^**+0.106**^**c**^**+0.079**^**b**^**+0.062**^**a**^−0.002 ns+0.016−0.015 Total-body BMC**+0.115**^**c**^**+0.120**^**c**^**+0.105**^**c**^−**0.138**^**c**^−**0.108**^**c**^−**0.142**^**c**^**+0.058**^**a**^**+0.052**^**a**^+0.040−0.032 ns−0.005−0.027Males (*n* = 897) Fem. neck BMD**+0.091**^**a**^+0.071+0.051−0.073−0.064−**0.102**^**a**^**+0.076**^**a**^+0.063+0.039+0.011+0.017−0.009 L1--L4 BMD+0.058+0.062+0.007−0.043−0.029−0.084**+0.134**^**c**^**+0.137**^**c**^**+0.097**^**a**^**+0.098**^**a**^**+0.108**^**c**^+0.072 Total-body BMD**+0.131**^**c**^**+0.095**^**a**^+0.073−**0.137**^**c**^−**0.124**^**b**^−**0.178**^**c**^**+0.085**^**a**^+0.062+0.028−0.021−0.012−0.050 Total-body BMC−0.007+0.066−0.045−**0.173**^**c**^−**0.147**^**c**^−**0.200**^**c**^+0.053**+0.061**^**a**^+0.026−0.004+0.013−0.017*Note*. Effect size: standardized β coefficients from linear regression adjusted for age, height, smoking, and alcohol intake. Model 1: adjusted for age, height, smoking, and alcohol. Model 2: model 1 plus adjustment for insulin. Model 3: model 1 plus adjustment for adiponectin. Model 4: model 1 plus adjustment for BMI. Model 5: model 4 plus adjustment for insulin. Model 6: model 4 plus adjustment for adiponectin. All significant values are in boldface: ^a^*P* \< 0.05, ^b^0.001 \< *P* \< 0.01, and ^c^*P* \< 0.001

Overall, across measurements, β coefficients were more negative in males than in females. In both genders, β coefficients for the relation of fat distribution parameters with total-body BMC were lower than those with total-body BMD. After adjustment for BMI, the associations between various fat distribution measures and total-body BMD and BMC became more similar.

In Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} the relationships between fat distribution and BMD are presented stratified by median age in both genders. There were no consistent differences between the age groups, although relations of fat distribution parameters with total-body BMC appeared to be more positive without adjustment for BMI in younger compared to older women and more negative after BMI adjustment in older women.Table 4Relationship between fat distribution and BMD and BMC in males and females stratified by median ageWaist-to-hip ratioWaist-to-thigh ratioAndroid-to-gynoid fatTrunk-to-leg fat≤Median age\>Median age≤Median age\>Median age≤Median age\>Median age≤Median age\>Median ageA: Without adjustment for BMIFemales, *n*734733734733734733734733 Fem. neck BMD**+0.146**^**c**^**+0.101**^**b**^+0.054+0.024**+0.138**^**c**^**+0.155**^**c**^**+0.127**^**c**^**+0.115**^**c**^ L1--L4 BMD+0.024+0.049−0.046+0.007+0.059**+0.103**^**b**^**+0.128**^**c**^**+0.131**^**c**^ Total BMD**+0.176**^**c**^**+0.106**^**b**^+0.042+0.036**+0.203**^**c**^**+0.163**^**c**^**+0.143**^**c**^**+0.091**^**b**^ Total BMC**+0.082**^**b**^−0.003−0.032−**0.070**^**a**^**+0.145**^**c**^+0.058**+0.112**^**c**^+0.025Males, *n*582582582582582582582582 Fem. neck BMD+0.077+0.078−**0.091**^**a**^−0.063**+0.099**+0.070+0.068**+0.087** L1--L4 BMD−0.031−0.010−**0.164**^**c**^−0.066−0.025+0.070+0.072**+0.154**^**c**^ Total BMD**+0.149**^**b**^**+0.122**^**b**^−0.079−0.035**+0.115**+0.094+0.061+0.072 Total BMC−0.019−0.064−**0.171**^**c**^−**0.179**^**c**^−0.019−0.038+0.051+0.036B: With adjustment for BMIFemales Fem. neck BMD+0.045−0.048−0.010−**0.092**^**a**^−0.031−0.008+0.052+0.055 L1--L4 BMD−0,063−0.066−**0.095**^**a**^−**0.079**^**a**^−0.082−0.019**+0.081**^**a**^**+0.090**^**a**^ Total BMD−0,016−**0.103**^**b**^−0.070−**0.119**^**b**^−**0.112**^**a**^−**0.076**^**a**^+0.004+0.006 Total BMC−**0.099**^**b**^−**0.180**^**c**^−**0.133**^**c**^−**0.203**^**c**^−**0.146**^**c**^−**0.157**^**c**^−0.009−0.042Males Fem. neck BMD−**0.157**^**b**^−**0.198**^**c**^−**0.177**^**c**^−**0.205**^**c**^−0.061−**0.098**^**a**^+0.020+0.012 L1--L4 BMD−**0.257**^**c**^−**0.179**^**c**^−**0.203**^**c**^−**0.155**^**c**^−**0.101**^**a**^−0.027+0.061**+0.114**^**b**^ Total BMD−**0.231**^**c**^−**0.233**^**c**^−**0.217**^**c**^−**0.219**^**c**^−**0.166**^**c**^−**0.129**^**c**^−0.019−0.029 Total BMC−**0.295**^**c**^−**0.287**^**c**^−**0.260**^**c**^−**0.280**^**c**^−**0.210**^**c**^−**0.156**^**c**^+0.004−0.009*Note.* Effect size: standardized β coefficients from linear regression adjusted for age, height, smoking, and alcohol intake. Median age: 48.0 years for women and 49.2 years for men. All significant values are in boldface: ^a^* P* \< 0.05; ^b ^0.001 \< *P* \< 0.01; ^c^* P* \< 0.001

Outcomes were essentially unchanged when we stratified women by postmenopausal status instead of median age and also when we adjusted our analyses in both genders for body weight instead of BMI (data not shown).

The total variation of BMD explained by fat distribution parameters independent of age, height, BMI, smoking, and alcohol intake was smaller than the variation explained by BMI independent of age, height, smoking, and alcohol intake. Variation explained by BMI for femoral neck BMD, lumbar spine BMD and total body BMD and BMC was, respectively, 5.7%, 2.9%, 13.2%, and 9.0% in women and 7.8%, 2.4%, 19.0%, and 5.0% in men.

Variation explained by the four fat distribution parameters independent of BMI at these sites was as follows: for waist-to-hip ratio, 0.0%, 0.2%, 0.3%, and 1.3% in women and 1.6%, 2.1%, 2.6%, and 4.0% in men; for waist-to-thigh ratio, 0.0%, 0.6%, 0.9%, and 2.3% in women and 1.8%, 1.8%, 3.0%, and 4.9% in men; for android-to-gynoid fat ratio, 0.0%, 0.1%, 0.4%, and 1.3% in women and 0.5%, 0.1%, 1.2%, and 1.8% in men; and for trunk-to-leg fat ratio, 0.2%, 0.5%, 0.0%, and 0.0% in women and 0.0%, 0.7%, 0.0%, and 0.0% in men, respectively.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

In this study we show that positive associations between android fat distribution and BMD are largely explained by higher BMI. Once the effect of BMI is taken into account, android fat distribution has no or negative relationships with BMD. We also show that these relationships depend on the type of fat distribution parameter used and the site of BMD/BMC measurement. We also demonstrate that relations are independent of plasma levels of insulin and adiponectin. These observations may explain inconsistent findings of positive, negative, or no associations between fat distribution and BMD in previous studies \[[@CR5], [@CR13]--[@CR18]\], since adjustment for BMI was performed only in some studies. In addition, such studies have focused on measurement on BMD at different sites and used diverse parameters of fat distribution. Moreover, our findings challenge the view that android fat deposition is beneficial for bone through higher insulin and/or lower adiponectin levels \[[@CR11], [@CR13]\].

Most of the positive associations we found between BMD and fat distribution are indeed explained by increased BMI. After removing the effect of BMI by adjusting for it in the multiple regression models, no more positive associations were found except for small but significant positive relationships between trunk-to-leg fat ratio and lumbar spine BMD. In contrast, several associations became significantly negative, with the lowest β regression coefficients appearing for the circumference ratios WHR and WTR, followed by the android-to-gynoid fat ratio, with no negative associations for the trunk-to-leg fat ratio. Thus, despite high correlations between the different parameters of fat distribution, there were clear differences in their relation with BMD but also with BMI. This shows that they do not measure the same aspect of fat distribution. Circumference measurements are related not only to the amount of adipose tissue but also to the size of internal organs (waist circumference) and the size of bone and muscle (hip and thigh), the latter especially in men \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. This may influence the relation with BMD irrespective of fat distribution. The new DXA-based measurement of fat in the abdominal region has a high correlation (*r* \> 0.87) with abdominal fat by CT scanning \[[@CR28]\] and is theoretically more closely related to visceral fat than total trunk fat mass, which also contains subcutaneous adipose tissue on the thorax, back, and breasts. Another advantage of the android-to-gynoid fat ratio over the trunk-to-leg fat ratio is that, in the latter assessment, gluteal and abdominal fat cannot be perfectly separated \[[@CR29]\]. However, neither anthropometry nor DXA can distinguish between visceral and subcutaneous fat in the android region, although waist circumference as well as trunk fat and abdominal fat in a subregion by DXA shows a high correlation with visceral fat measured by CT or MRI \[[@CR28], [@CR30]--[@CR34]\].

The only association that remained significantly positive in our study after BMI adjustment was between trunk-to-leg fat ratio and lumbar spine BMD, consistent with findings by Douchi et al. \[[@CR15]\]. It is unclear whether this is caused by the fact that the trunk-to-leg fat ratio is not a good estimate of fat distribution, or due to an artifact in the DXA measurement, as was observed after simulating changes in trunk fat with lard packets \[[@CR35]\]. On the other hand, we cannot exclude that the observed relationship is real and that (subcutaneous) fat in the trunk, as opposed to the legs, produces factors that are beneficial to bone.

There were small gender differences in our study, with males showing less positive (before BMI adjustment) and more negative (after BMI adjustment) relationships between fat distribution and BMD or BMC than women. This might be caused by a potentially stronger relation in males between hip and thigh circumference and lower-body muscularity \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], since these differences were most marked for the waist-to-hip and waist-to-thigh ratios. We found differences by site of BMD/BMC measurement. Regression coefficients were in general lower for total-body BMC than for hip, lumbar spine, and total-body BMD. We observed differences in β coefficients between various fat distribution measures and total-body BMD and BMC, all of which decreased after adjustment for BMI. To our surprise we found no consistent age differences in the relationship between fat distribution and BMD/BMC. Considering the strong effect of menopause and age on fat distribution and BMD \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\], the similarity in their relationships between younger and older women is remarkable.

There are several reasons why it is important to study the relationships between fat distribution and BMD and to try to explain previous controversial findings. It is important for fracture risk prediction, patient handling, and understanding of biological mechanisms. Our study shows that measures of fat distribution explain more of the variation in BMD and BMC in men than in women but the effect is relatively small compared to that of weight and BMI. In that respect our data are in agreement with those from the Study of Osteoporotic Fractures in older women \[[@CR12]\] but now extend these findings to males and younger subjects. For patient care, it is important to know that android obesity does not appear to be beneficial for bone, as was suggested by most previous studies. Instead, our data show that, especially for males, gynoid fat distribution is better than android, possibly in part because it is a marker of greater physical activity, with greater muscle mass on hips and thighs. Thus, our data comply with and underscore the importance of the advice for regular physical exercise, which can potentially decrease android obesity and also prevents muscle wasting with aging and increases mechanical loading on the skeleton. Mediators other than physical activity might be considered as possible mechanistic explanations for our findings such as glucocorticoids, growth and sex hormones, leptin, and inflammatory adipokines. Our data show that it is unlikely that insulin and adiponectin mediate the association. Finally, technical limitations of the DXA technique should be considered in the interpretation of these findings since the BMD measurement is influenced by the fat-to-lean ratio of soft tissues \[[@CR38]\].

Given the cross-sectional nature of our study, it is not possible to make causal inferences from associations or to study the relationship of fat distribution with fractures. We acknowledge that multiple testing may influence some of the significant findings in our study. However, even after applying a Bonferroni correction, which might be too stringent considering the high correlation between the fat distribution traits, most correlations would remain significant. Considering the consistency of the results across genders, we do not expect multiple testing to play a substantial role in the interpretation of our findings. We cannot exclude that our results could be influenced by the fact that our participants belong to a genetically isolated population. Yet it is unlikely that inbred characteristics influence the correlations between phenotypic measurements. Strengths of our study include the large population, which is not selected on disease and which includes both genders, with a wide age range, and the use of multiple bone sites and fat distribution parameters, including a new android-to-gynoid fat ratio by DXA and the availability of plasma levels of insulin and adiponectin.

We conclude that positive associations between android fat distribution and BMD are explained by higher BMI and not by higher insulin levels and/or lower adiponectin levels. Negative associations after adjustment for BMI suggest that android fat deposition as measured by the WHR, WTR, and android-to-gynoid fat ratio is not beneficial and possibly even deleterious for bone. The clinical relevance of these associations needs to be shown by studying a relation with fractures.
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